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Most teens dream of visiting the City of Lights, but it feels more like a nightmare for Sophie Brooks.

She and her brother are sent to Paris to spend the summer with their father, who left home a year

ago without any explanation. As if his sudden abandonment weren't betrayal enough, he's about to

remarry, and theyâ€™re expected to play nice with his soon-to-be wife and stepdaughter. The

stepdaughter, Camille, agrees to show them around the city, but she makes it clear that she will do

everything in her power to make Sophie miserable. Sophie could deal with all the pain and

humiliation if only she could practice piano. Her dream is to become a pianist, and she was

supposed to spend the summer preparing for a scholarship competition. Even though her father

moved to Paris to pursue his own dream, he clearly doesn't support hers. His promise to provide her

with a piano goes unfulfilled. Still, no one is immune to Parisâ€™s charm. After a few encounters

with a gorgeous French boy, Sophie finds herself warming to the city, particularly when she

discovers that he can help her practice piano. Thereâ€™s just one hitchâ€”heâ€™s a friend of

Camilleâ€™s, and CamilleÂ hatesÂ Sophie. While the summer Sophie dreaded promises to become

best summer of her life, one person could ruin it all.
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starsWhen Sophie and her brother Eric find themselves on a plane to visit their father and his



fiancÃ© for their upcoming nuptials, while excited for a trip to Paris, France, they arenâ€™t nearly as

excited about seeing their father or the wedding. For the budding pianist Sophie, she is beyond

worried that a lack of practicing all summer will endanger her chance at a scholarship to a

prestigious college. And while her new step-mom, Eva is nice and happy to have them in Paris, her

daughter and their new step-sister, Camille, is less than thrilled to not only have to share her room

and home with Sophie, but that she is also expected to show them around on their visit. When their

first trip sightseeing ends up with Camille purposely loosing Sophie on the Metro, she knows

sheâ€™s in for a long summer. But then Mathieu, a childhood friend of Camilleâ€™s shows up to

rescue Sophie, while she first thinks that itâ€™s another of Camilleâ€™s cruel jokes, but Mathieu

has a way about him that settles Sophie and sends her head spinning. Even with her brother

Ericâ€™s friend Dane visiting them in Paris, whom Sophieâ€™s had a crush on for some time, she

sees the caliber of character difference and begins the spend more time with Mathieu, if even just to

practice on his motherâ€™s piano instead of the key board her father bought her.Mathieu keeps his

feelings just out of reach, and Sophie is continually baffled by him â€“ his seeming interest, but then

pulling back just when she starts to feel close to him. Between boy issues and daddy issues, Sophie

canâ€™t help but feel overwhelmed.
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